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AVAKAS
LIGHTING STUDIO

AVAKAS is a Lighting Specialist Company based in Cyprus. Our experienced 
team of professionals can understand our customer’s unique requirements 
and expertly fulfil the needs of each project providing bespoke expert 
advice, high quality service as well as light fittings at attractive prices.  
We work closely with architects, interior, landscape and lighting designers, 
offering support and assistance to our clients to achieve the perfect lighting 
environments.

Our primarily focus is on Hotels, Luxury Residences, Offices, Yachts, 
Retail Spaces, Mixed-Use Developments and Urban Regeneration projects.

AVAKAS professional team has a combined knowledge and experience 
gleaning over 60 years in the lighting industry boasting professional qualifications 
and expertise in all relevant fields including architecture, interior design, lighting 
design and sales management.

AVAKAS is committed to provide high quality services tailored to the 
specific needs of each project. We are involved in all stages of the 
design process, from the initial conception to the final documentation, 
testing and commissioning.



At AVAKAS we:

-- Concentrate on meeting your specific needs from design to project completion;
-- Have a passion for innovative ideas to offset any aesthetic concerns;
-- Continuously search for high quality lighting and design ideas that combine superior aesthetics and optimal performance;
-- Create affordable and practical lighting solutions for your space;
-- Stay up to date on market trends and innovation, continuing education and specialization;
-- Offer high caliber professional know-how and technical support.



-- Technical lighting support and photometric calculations.
-- Additional backup support from our suppliers.
-- Local on and off-site support.
-- Customized solutions, if required.
-- Logistics support with deliveries in line with customer’s desired delivery schedule.
-- Extended manufacturers’ warranties.
-- After sales support with spare parts and repair service.
-- Budget Estimates.

Services

Our range of services begin with the initial Concept design, Design development & Photometric 
analysis, Mock-up support and Lighting Control systems resulting in the Final design as well as 
after sales support. We also have a Bespoke Service for customized light fittings for the more 
demanding projects requiring a totally “tailor-made” solution. Our team of designers and 
engineers liaise with the client’s team and our manufacturing partners in order to create 
an industrialized-level customized solution.

we provide:



We strive to provide the most suitable lighting solution for our clients, in terms of lighting performance, aesthetics, energy efficiency, durability 
and after sale support, considering factors including timing and budgetary constraints. We maintain strong and long-standing partnerships with 
a carefully selected group of suppliers and manufacturers who support our need for excellent performance and quality.

Collaborators



SUPPLIERS & COLLABORATORS

Technical – Architectural

Decorative

https://www.erco.com/en/
http://www.targetti.com/en
https://www.proled.com/en/
https://www.caribonigroup.com/en/
https://rclighting.com/
https://precisionlighting.co.uk/
http://www.lam32.com/en/products
https://mpillumination.com/en/
https://www.petridis-lighting.gr/
https://www.ledvance.gr/%CE%B5%CF%80%CE%B1%CE%B3%CE%B3%CE%B5%CE%BB%CE%BC%CE%B1%CF%84%CE%AF%CE%B1%CF%82/index.jsp
https://kkdc.lighting/en/
https://www.goccia.it/ENG/Home.asp
https://www.arcluce.it/
https://www.artemide.com/en/
https://www.masierogroup.com/en
https://ctolighting.co.uk/
https://panzeri.it/
https://seyvaa.com/en/home/
https://faro.es/es/
https://carpyen.com/
https://www.brokis.cz/
https://vibia.com/
https://www.aromasdelcampo.com/
https://www.zafferanoitalia.com/
http://www.roxolighting.com/en
https://www.morettiluce.com/en/
http://zavaluce.it/en
https://www.ferroluce.it/
https://www.hindrabii.eu/en/
https://contardi-italia.it/
https://www.nemolighting.com/home/


www.avakaslighting-studio.com

59 Stadiou Str., Strovolos 2058 Nicosia, Cyprus
T:  +357 22 521 521  /  F: +357 22 521 561  /  E : avakas@avakasls.com

https://www.facebook.com/Avakas-Lighting-Studio-103360867949019
https://www.linkedin.com/company/avakas-lighiting-studio/about/
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